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Statement of Anton Sutton

Hello, I'm the son of Linda Sutton, Anton Sutton.
First, I would like to address Thomas Kokoraleis and his
crew. Words cannot describe the agony and pain that the
families and friends went through. Sickening.
At 9 years of age I started to do my time with you.
Seems like I was sentenced as well at 9 years of age, but
you have a release date and we don't. You must not win.
You need to stay locked up. Forever. You took a life. You
owe yours.
This whole ordeal has brought families together to
fight for justice and what's right. I am my Mother’s
voice. Loud and Clear. Her ears, her eyes, her heart.
Linda Sutton left behind a living legacy that will last for a
life time. We miss her so so much. We miss her smile, her
love, her laughter, her strength, and her voice. Most of all
we miss her.
My Mother was a beautiful lady inside and out.
Everyone loved her. She was a people person. Willing
and determined to live life to the fullest. You took her
from us. You didn't give her a fighting chance to become
a wife, a mother, a grandmother, a daughter, sister, cousin
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and friend. She might be gone but she will never be
forgotten.
We must seek justice for my mother (Linda Sutton)
and Lorry Borowski. Thomas Kokoraleis must not be set
free and roam the streets again. I worry that no one will
be safe. I beg for the people to stand together with the
families and friends of the victims to seek justice and to
make sure he is not released. Together we stand, divided
we fall. Thanks. Anton Sutton.
Anton Sutton
September 29, 2017
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